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Many mega-churches preach a version of Gospel known as the 

‘Prosperity Gospel.’ The prosperity Gospel teaches that if we love and 
worship God properly, then God will bless us with financial wealth as a 
sign of his blessings. For as transactional as this may sound, tons of 
Christians buy into it and, in fact, we ourselves probably buy into it to 
some degree as well. Even in our secular world, most people would 
agree that wealth is a sign of doing something right and poverty is a sign 
of doing something wrong. 

 
In today’s first reading from the book Numbers, the Lord tells 

Moses how God actually blesses people: “the Lord bless you and keep 
you! The Lord let his face shine upon you, and be gracious to you! The 
Lord look upon you kindly and give you peace!” Note that there is 
nothing about wealth in this blessing. That is because God blesses us for 
who we are, not for what we have or want to have. God’s blessings and 
the Gospel do not imply prosperity. 

 
A group of people blessed by God for who they are were the 

shepherds in the nativity story. These shepherds would have been poor 
and lowly. Before today’s Gospel passage, an angel of the Lord 
appeared to them and invited them to come and see the newborn 
messiah. As we heard in today’s Gospel passage, they left the manger 
joyfully, glorifying and praising God for what they had seen. Through 
this experience of meeting the Holy Family, they certainly were blessed 
by God. 



There is another shepherd who accepts being poor and lowly, yet 
still blessed by God: Pope Francis. As a shepherd from Latin America, 
Pope Francis does not subscribe to the prosperity Gospel. Instead, he 
believes that the authentic interpretation of the Gospel is that it is 
meant to bring us joy, not wealth. In fact, in his Apostolic Exhortation 
conveniently called The Joy of the Gospel, he writes, “I can say that the 
most beautiful and natural expressions of joy which I have seen in my 
life were in poor people who had little to hold on to.” (7) In other 
words, the poor receive God’s blessings as much as the wealthy, if not 
more so. For those of us who do not live in poverty, we should join 
God in blessing the poor by always speaking favorably of them and 
helping them to become protagonists in their own future. 

 
God’s blessings do not promise to bring us prosperity, but they do 

promise to bring us joy. Do I let God bless me for who I am, regardless of 
what I have or want? If I had to choose, would I rather have wealth or 
natural joy? 

 
This weekend, along with our ongoing Christmas celebration and 

today’s feast of Mary, Mother of God, we also celebrate New Year’s. 
As Christians, we like to treat New Year’s as a celebration of the 
prosperity Gospel, asking God blessings for wealth and good fortune in 
the year ahead. This year, however, let us instead follow the Gospel of 
joy, simply asking that God bless each of us for who we are.  

 
May “the Lord bless you and keep you! The Lord let his face shine 

upon you, and be gracious to you! The Lord look upon you kindly and 
give you peace” and we add, joy. 

 


